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Well, I 
tell them say, 

I no know anything 
about the matter but 

as usual dem no 
believe me.

Make we no 
lie, even we wen 

stand here, if no be 
say we be your padi,

we sef no go 
believe you.

I hope 
they didn't 

beat you up or
harass you?

So what 
convinced them 

to let you 
go?

I am so sorry 
this had to happen 

to you. So how were 
you able to get 
off the case.

How na 
shege, the 

police is our
friend na.

I had to 
call Paycentre 
to report the

incident
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was 
it actually 

their business? I 
mean I don't think 

it concerns 
them.

The police 
asked that I called 
them just to verify 
I was indeed a legit
registered Agent.

Okay 
I see.

How 
wetin you talk

now take make any
sense for this 

matter?

Who 
rain beat 

no dey price 
umbrella.

Baba Sada 
abeg continue 

from the advice 
wey dem give you. 
Start from advice 

number one.

Baba Sada 
wait, abeg switch 

back to pidgin, una 
don troway 

me.

Paulo na 
wetin you 
dey do?

They actually 
surprised me and sent 

a delegate to the station 
to see me. I mean they treated 
me like family, and also gave 
me some advice on how to 

avoid these types of scandals
moving forward.
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Well dem talk say 
before I employ anybody 

make I make sure say I do my
background check, make I no 
overlook that process based 

on familiarity.

Advice 
number one, 

na who know who 
dey do who.

Advice number 
two, monitor your

transactions because 
you no know who
dey monitor you.

Finally dem 
say make I report 

any suspicious or illegal 
transactions to the 

appropriate authorities 
because ignorance 

no be excuse.

Also dem say dem 
don push new updates

to help we Agents download 
our daily transaction report 
to help monitor transactions 

wey happen on top our
terminal.

You 
seriously have the 

time to be explaining 
all of these to this

insensitive man.

Advice 
number three, 

Report them before 
dem report 

you.

Striker 
is still at the 

cell, he confessed 
to his crimes. Na 
him papa I just 

dey pity.

And the 
culprit, any 

news about what 
will happen 
to them.

That's very 
good. Baba Sada 

abeg come go house 
go rest. You need 

like one week 
off.

His partner
in crime is still out

there, they are looking 
for him already.

Poor 
man.

Actually, 
every Agent needs 
to know this to 

avoid falling into 
this mess.

As e dey 
pain dem e dey 

sweet us...
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Oh okay, he 
said I should tell 

you towait for him, 
I sent him to buy me 

abottle of drink.
oya 

take sit 
down

Dat one na 
small thing.

Yeah I do. My wife go come 
take over very soon. I  also 
need to go to my other shop 

to take out some of my
materials. Thank you my 

friends for being 
there.

Good 
evening sir, 

please is striker
around

And you 
are?

His friend 
Oscar.

Hello 
Officer...

Okay 
sir.
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